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Abstract 
Having the characteristics of being abrupt and complex, emergency management can only be settled with agencies’ 
cooperation. But emergency response of multi-agencies(ERMA)  should take a lot into consideration which contains 
each agency’s intervening standards 、 intervening time series 、 intervening extent or strength、 intervening 
function, and correspondingly ,other agencies’ intervening standards、 intervening  time sequence 、intervening 
extent、 intervening department as well as the collecting and publishing of the information. 
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1 Introduction  
Emergency means such a  kind of incident which happens abruptly without any humans’ 
precaution 、bursts in short time ,causes great dangerous and severe economic loss. According to 
《Emergency Response Law of the People's Republic of China》，emergency is natural disaster or 
accident disaster、public healthy incident、social safety incident which happens abruptly 、 causes or 
may cause severe social harm and needs immediate disposal measures to response. From the definition the 
law providing, emergent need immediate disposal measures to response. 
In China, there are numerous emergencies,for example, SARS,etc.. When the emergency happens , 
government shows its weakness in finding the best time to intervene,the proper time sequence for 
multi-agencies to follow ,the right kinds of resources to put in and the suitable strength to invest. Since 
they did not make the best choices , lots of regrets or even inestimable loss left . In the previous research of 
emergencies , most of them focused on how the government react to the crisis, always being the afterwards 
remedy, such as considering the government crisis management of rural group conflicts1; or suggesting to 
set up the mechanism to make evaluation and decision of the emergencies2; or asserting to build an 
emergency precaution system3,etc. We can find they have not paid much attention in analyzing the 
responding details of emergencies but stayed in the layer of theoretical  analysis. Thus the theory is hard 
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for practice and so that can not ease the operators’ work. This phenomenon is especially outstanding when 
several agencies and a variety of resources need to  be involved in simultaneously and coordinated on 
their intervening time and investing strength. So this paper takes the ERMA as its mainline discussing 
these aspects. 
2 Analysis of emergency  
2.1 Present situation  
In modern society, emergencies have been more common and caused more significant hazards if 
mismanaged.  
An example of the emergency is the “5.12 earthquake” which caused severe hazard. A lot of problems 
should be reconsidered to avoid the defects’ recurrence. Was the grade of the emergency plan started-up 
right to the situation? Did every agency intervene in the rescue at the right time ?Did every sectors get 
effectively coordinated? Did related agencies actually consider the matching issue when they decided the 
species and quantities of the rescue materials? Those issues are ubiquity and need to be paid wide 
attentions.  
2.2Problems  
Presently main problems in domestic responds to emergency are as follow: 
2.2.1Start-up time 
When emergency happened, starting up an emergency plan in prompt time is a crucial premise to avoid 
damage effectively. From the view of an enterprise , HuiYu used the theory and methods of insider 
strategic decision to analysis when would be the most proper time for an enterprise to start its emergency 
plan ,used the “competitive ratio” to analyses the effectiveness of the emergency plan , and extend the 
analysis to the strategy of two companies’ successively starting up their plans4. But when to start-up the 
emergency plan in respond to a public emergency have not been discussed in the collected previous 
relative papers. 
Emergency always happens abruptly 、upgrades rapidly in short time and causes great damage .Even 
that ,the emergency can be divided into kinds of severe or moderate. And accordingly, our emergency 
plans make a clear provision on each  level’s report time limit and respond grade. But still too much 
agencies have been involved and their inter departments vary a lot .which specific apartment to intervene at 
what time to what extent is always in  obscure description ,giving the explanation why departments 
choose to pass the buck 、delay the action and why they are hard to coordinate . 
So, when kinds of agencies intervened in the emergency response, starting up the emergency plan in 
prompt and right time for each agency became a crucial premise. If it delayed, loss will be hard to make up. 
Since public emergency always can only to be solved with the efforts from multi-agencies, each agency 
need to make sure how to solve the problem when getting start the emergency plan, and more importantly 
figure out how to deal with the situation when it failed at the former step. Under the condition that the 
boundary to distinguish the agencies’ responsibility is obscure, every agency involved would follow the 
routine thought holding that it was another agency’s work, even took it as its own business, when to 
intervene was still in question. So many  can be understood : with no specific regulation on their rights 
and responsibilities in the emergency plan many agencies felt bewildered on how to act , they would just 
stand by or intervene and dismiss the emergency at the same time , without clear description on the grades 
of the emergency  they might choose the wrong officials making the things worse. Just as what happened 
in the “5.12”earthquake, colorful policies came out from each agencies, making the numerous measures 
unacceptable by the calamity-stricken local government and individuals. 
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2.2.2Response Resources Supply 
When emergency falls, the reserved materials would be quickly consumed out. It leads to a serious 
consequence .To fill up the deficiency and to ensure the self needs becomes urgent. The necessary 
resources in reacting contain several main kinds: people flow、cash flow、material flow、information 
flow. The people flow means the number of people needed in proceeding and rescue movements. The cash 
flow indicates the amount of money needed to be input at each period. The material flow points the 
quantity of material needed to be input at each period. The information flow shows the quantity of 
information needed to be collected 、processed and reported simultaneous with the emergency. 
Inputting emergency respond resources needs full analysis, because without a timely and optimized 
analysis, the supply the resources might be excessive or inadequate.When the input was inadequate, the 
hazards might be considered as man-made disasters, since it is the men who miss the best disposing time 
causing worse damage. On the contrary, if the input was excessive, the efficiency would be badly affected 
when the capacity of transportation、storage 、distribution of the resources is wasted or when most of the 
resources put into a district causing another’ district’s resources shortage. 
It is noteworthy that collecting information in an emergency is difficult. For example, in “5.12 
Earthquake”, under the condition that transportation and telecommunications facilities had been destroyed, 
it is badly possible to collect information. The other instance is when mass information arise it become 
another difficulty to find the most valuable ones. One need to notice the characteristics of the information 
including its originality、validity、effectiveness and confirmation to each other. Considering the 
information is inadequate and imperfect, the input of the resources should follow the principle of being 
gradually increased to decrease the gap between demand and supply, which have an analogy with trial and 
error model stepping to the optimization.   
Actually, these four kinds of resources need to be matching each other and timely following the steps. 
If not ,things might happen like that equipments are in shortage but people heavily exceeding the needs or 
that equipments are plenty but few people knowing how to operate them or that the local market can not 
supply enough goods even we having plenty money in hand. At the beginning, the demand of resources is 
seriously concerned on rescue and disposal, still little attention is paid or on how to coordinate. When the 
states have been activated and a quantity of people、money、materials need to be input almost all of a 
sudden , the unclear quantity and the obscure relationship make the emergency response effects discounted.  
3Mechanism construction  
3.1Evolutionary Periods and Intervening Standards  
3.1.1Evolutionary Periods 
Without external interference the loss quantity of  the emergency will increase with the time .so a 
functional relation can be built between the loss quantity S and time t --S=f(t) 
By means of analogy of product lifecycle, the shape of emergency revolutionary process can be found 
similar to the lifecycle. Hereby, divide the emergency revolutionary process into four periods: 
0～T1：stable period, no significant hazards and tolerable; 
T1~T2：bursting period ,the loss arises rapidly and erupt,  
T2～T3：falling period, after the eruption, loss falls, 
T3～∞：vanishing period, the influence gradually disappear. 
According to the shape of the curves in mathematics, the typical gaussian curve is in analogy with it. So 
we analyze the curve using the inflexion theory and find that T1、T2、T3 are on the flexions of the curve. 
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Different emergencies show different characteristics on their revolutionary processes. Even the 
emergencies of the same kind might appear differences on each one’s bursting time、place and reason , 
therefore , should be treated separately. 
3.1.2Intervening Standards 
With different evolutionary processes, the responding manner and intervening standards of 
emergencies differ from each other. The emergencies can be categorized in to two groups: one group of 
emergencies is of the natural disasters, the other is of social events. Each group can also be divided into 
many subgroups with their particular revolutionary process and manners requiring special intervening 
standards for each of them. So kinds of emergency plans are made to correspond with them. Once the 
standards 、time sequence、extent are made clear, the emergency plan can be optimized for easier 
operation. 
For example, earthquake is in such a group of emergency with short  0-T1、T1-T2. And constrained 
by the present technical level, it’s hard to grasp its manners to make a precise early warning. Because of 
this, the government can only intervene after it happened. 
Another example is the emergency of social kind which has a comparatively long stable period 、short 
bursting period、markedly-structured stable period. It is easy to predict the emergency and take measures 
to solve it. The government could take an early intervene into the problem consulting the early warning 
index system with the guide from the early warning management system to prevent the emergency to burst 
and solve the problem at the beginning. 
Certainly, specific emergent event has its unique revolutionary process、key joints、developing 
periods、affecting scope, needing careful analysis to be given a clear intervening standards. In that way 
every agency would be able to hold explicit rights and should clear responsibilities. 
3.2 Response Resources Demand  
Four kinds of emergency response resources are mentioned previously：people flow(P)、cash flow 
(C) 、materials flow(M) and information flow(F). In an emergency, how the multi-agencies coordinate 
the time and strength of these four kinds of resources to make the most gain with least cost is the most 
important issue discussed in this paper. The income is expressed by the difference from investing cost 
minus saving loss. 
After an emergency happens, people are necessary for emergency response measures. But, it is 
advisable to arrange the right person at right time to make the emergency response operation go on wheels 
without delay rather than simply input people as many as possible. When investing money and goods to 
afflicted subjects, it should be firstly considered whether they have abilities to raise the money or goods 
locally or whether they are in real needs of the stuffs. Otherwise corruption would emerge. The material 
flow also needs to be matching the people flow and the local absorptive capability. The information flow 
indicates the report of the developing state of the emergency, so seems has no direct connection with the 
loss reduction. But we can take the positive effect of the information report as an investment to reduce the 
loss, so count the information flow as an input element. 
3.3Input intensity model of the resources  
Emergency response resources contain four kinds ,involve two subjects(supplier、demander),and have 
to be entirely input to fulfill the mission. 
Compared with the emergent events occurring in a family 、a social organization or an enterprise, the 
public emergencies have a wider effecting scope by causing the society’s turbulence or disturbing the 
national politic orders. So the primary responding subject must be the government and the main supplier of 
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the emergency response resources could only be the government. Sometimes the government take full 
responsibility to supply the needs when the enterprises、NPO、NGO do not take part in. This paper firstly 
assumes that the government takes the whole thing of emergency response resources supply, and then 
relieve the assumption to analyze the possible increase of supply when enterprises、NPO、NGO are 
involved in. The demanders in an emergency would be quiet a lot. In different kinds of emergences, the 
demanding subject and the demand itself differs. 
3.3.1Demand Function 
To simplify the analysis and definitude the demanding subject, a demand function about the four kinds 
of resources is built.  
Qd=fd（Pd，Cd，Md，Id） 
Qd： total demand of the demanding subject in emergency; Pd：Affecting factors to people 
demand;Cd：Affecting factors to cash demand;Md：Affecting factors to materials demand;Id：Affecting 
factors to information demand.  
3.3.2Supply Function 
All the four kinds of resources being supplied by the government, a supply function is built in 
correspondence with the demand function: 
Qs=fs（Ps，Ks，Rs，Is） 
Qs：comprehensive supply by the government in emergency; Ps：Affecting factors to people 
supply;Cs：Affecting factors to cash supply;Ms：Affecting factors to materials supply;Is：Affecting 
factors to information supply. 
3.3.3Supply and Demand Balance 
After a period of time, supply and demand reach the equilibrium, which is Qd=Qs. But another issue 
comes up that the time spectrum of the resources’ dumping need deep research. In the time process of 0-T, 
the resources are not dumped into with equal strength but with high peak and low ebb. What kind of 
investing spectrum is the best to avoid that the resources are inadequate or excessive at some specific time. 
In correspondence with the supply time spectrum, the demand time spectrum also needs to be took into 
consideration instead of a barely stable analysis. As previously talked, the progress of the emergency 
should be divided into several periods. Take a further step: focusing on the most important reacting periods 
T1-T2、T2-T3 and sub-dividing them into three or five sub-periods can improve the pertinence and make 
the result more significant. 
3.3.4Intervening Extent (The Best Input Quantity) 
Not only considering the resources input balance of supply and demand is necessary, but actually, 
conserving another important issue of the cost and revenue is a necessity. The emergency response cost 
and revenue is something about the short/long terms、life and property、social results、political effects 
which are difficult to value. But theoretically the emergency response has obvious connections with 
constraints from the cost and revenue. Hereby, a cost and revenue model is built to simply describe the 
relationship between the net revenue and the supply、demand, which is to make it explicit that the demand 
should be constrained and that the supply should weighing the cost and revenue.Obviously, it might take a 
long time research to use it in practice. 
3.3.5Intervening Time Sequence 
It is a crucial emergency response management point to make the agencies’ intervening time sequence 
clear, which is to regulate the orders of the agencies to intervene the emergency. That can form a clear time 
sequence of effective intervene of the agencies to avoid any disorder state like that all the agencies crowd 
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in at the same time or keep quiet 、stay away collectively. Presently, in large-scale emergencies, it is 
common to form a group of chief executives to manage as what have been done in the “Wenchuan 
Earthquake”、 “Sanlu Milk Incident”. But whether to have a temporary organization to coordinate or deal 
with the state in non-normal way by the permanent organization needs to be reviewed.  Juergrn Habermas 
has said that the risky society had kinds of uncertainties and therefore a variety of emergences occurred 
everywhere. So we should take the emergences as normal event which could be managed under normal 
state without brokering the normal operation. If the time sequence of the agencies’ intervening could be 
clarified, it can also be added into the emergency plans to bring convenience to the agencies and highly 
improve their responding abilities. 
Several points should be took into accounts to set up the time sequence of the agencies’ intervening: 
first, the type、strength、influencing scope of the emergency; second, which agencies should be involved 
in, the overlapping、 intersecting and uncovered managing space by the agencies; third, the correlation 
between the previous and the following sequence of the agencies according to the regulations. 
Time sequence of the agencies’ intervening is actually a complicated intervening time sequence 
network, so could be described as a network with some agencies taking parallel intervening(namely they 
intervening simultaneously)and some agencies taking water-flowing intervening(namely they intervening 
one by one to avoid disorder). Its calculation could be done by the network analysis method or other 
methods. 
4 Conclusions  
This paper takes the ERMA as its mainline constructing a mechanism model of the ERMA. 
Firstly, this paper analyzes the flows of people、materials、information in different periods, describes 
the problems in the responding model in each period, and also analyzes the input intensity in each period. 
Secondly, this paper divides the evolutionary process into four periods, and categorizes the resources 
owned by agencies into four kinds. It analyzes the liquidity of the resources which have been input under 
the comprehensive principle (including  professionals、cash、equipments 、materials、information) 
grasps the correspondences of the people 、material and information flows to each specific period, build a 
model of the intervening standards 、intervening time  、intervening extent of the multi-agencies’ 
linkage to emergencies ,and find the best time 、the optimal extent and the right inputting resources. 
Lastly, the presently frequent emergent group incidents caused by the city demolition are chosen to make 
an empirical analysis. 
Constrained by the limit time, the solving of the model has not been verified. With the deepening of our 
research, the next step is to verify the model’s basic theory of mathematics and to build a optimized 
solution to emergency response model, to construct a mechanism of ERMA. 
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